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I. PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 

  

1. This agreement is made between the Brookline Housing Authority (BHA) and the 

Brookline Housing Town Wide Tenant Association (BHTA). This agreement recognizes 

and implements BHA's obligation to encourage tenants, through its duly 

recognized organizations, to participate to the fullest extent possible in the administration 

of public housing. 

  

2. This agreement is subject to applicable Regulations and Handbook provisions of the 

United States Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) and/or the 

Massachusetts Department of Housing and Community Development (DHCD). 

  

II. RECOGNITION 

  

The BHA recognizes BHTA as the official representative of the tenants residing in the 

state-funded and the federally-funded developments owned and administered by the BHA 

with the power to negotiate on all matters that affect residents of these developments. 

  

III. TENANT ORGANIZATION ACTIVITIES 

  

1. Brookline Housing Authority recognizes the right of all tenants to organize and to join 

the BHTA. BHA shall give each new tenant written information about the BHTA. This 

information will include the names and addresses of the officers of the BHTA and an 

explanation of the role of the tenant organization. BHA shall not in any way interfere 

with or discourage any lawful tenant organizing activities. BHA shall not seek to evict 

tenants or take reprisals of any kind against any tenant for organizing, joining, or 

participating in the activities of a tenant organization. 

  

On the contrary, the BHA shall encourage and assist tenants in their lawful tenant 

organizing activities. 

  

2. BHA representatives shall not attend any meeting of BHTA or any tenants meeting 

except upon invitation by an officer of the BHTA. 

  

3. Brookline Housing Authority recognizes the right of all tenants to distribute literature 

and information to other tenants upon BHA property, provided that such literature and 

information are relevant to BHTA's activities and/or the BHA's proposed or existing 

policies. BHA will permit representatives of BHTA access to all BHA buildings for the 

purpose of distributing or posting such literature, flyers, or other communications and for 

the purpose of making in-person contact with other tenants. 

 

IV. MEETINGS 

  

1. The Executive Director of the BHA or his/her designee shall meet at least once a 

month with representative(s) from the BHTA to discuss issues of concern to either party 

and to carry out the requirements of this Memorandum of Understanding and applicable 
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regulations. When possible, the BHA’s Executive Director or Assistant Executive 

Director will attend the meeting. The BHA representative at these meetings shall have the 

authority to speak on behalf of the BHA. 

  

2. When the need arises additional meetings may be held with the consent of both parties 

or may be called by either party upon 72 hours written notice to the other party. Any 

scheduled meeting may be canceled only with the consent of both parties or for 

emergency reasons. 

  

V. INFORMATION 

  

1. The Brookline Housing Authority shall, upon request, provide the BHTA with a copy 

of public records and documents that relate to the administration of public housing 

operated by BHA. This includes, but is not limited to, periodic reports such as the BHA's 

Annual Report and leasing and vacancy reports; contracts for financial assistance; 

financial statements and summary sheets of operating budgets; non-confidential 

correspondence between the BHA, regulatory agencies, and other agencies; specifications 

for bids; schedules for community activities; and any reports and studies regarding 

management policies. 

  

2. Copies of all such documents shall be provided by BHA free of charge to the President 

or Vice-President of the BHTA. If the records are voluminous, BHTA's representatives 

shall be allowed access to the documents in the BHA's office during normal business 

hours, and may copy portions of them. 

  

VI. FACILITIES FOR THE BROOKLINE HOUSING TOWN WIDE TENANT 

ASSOCIATION 

  

1. The BHA shall lease at no charge to the BHTA an office on BHA property. This office 

is currently located at _____________________________, Brookline, MA. The office 

shall be private, secure, large enough to meet the reasonable needs of BHTA, freely 

accessible to tenants at all times, and in a location convenient to the maximum number of 

tenants. Other groups may share the office only with written permission of BHTA. The 

key for the office shall be kept by 

BHTA. BHA's agents or employees may enter the office only with the permission of 

BHTA except in cases of emergency. 

  

2. The BHA shall provide BHTA with a reasonable supply of office furniture and 

equipment free of charge. This includes, but is not limited to, desks, chairs, computer, 

filing cabinets, lamps, and bookshelves. BHA shall provide, without charge, consumable 

office supplies, including all items customarily used in the operation of a business office 

and shall replenish them as reasonably necessary. BHA shall provide a fax line 

and internet service without charge. 

 

When BHTA has its own copy machine, the BHA shall supply BHTA with consumables 
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(paper, ink, etc.) and repair as necessary, without charge, so long as BHTA does not use 

the copy machine in a negligent manner. BHTA shall have reasonable access to the BHA 

copy machine, free of charge. BHA shall provide for the installation of a telephone and 

shall pay the basic local service cost. BHTA shall pay for long distance calls. The 

BHA shall block all 900 telephone numbers on the BHTA telephone line. BHA may 

also prohibit access to internet web sites the use of which fall outside the scope of the 

legitimate business and activities of the BHTA. Individual members of BHTA may use 

BHTA's copy machine for BHTA activities only and not for personal use. BHA shall pay 

for the electricity and heat for BHTA's office. 

  

3. The BHA shall allow BHTA to use at no charge the community room at reasonable 

times upon BHTA's request. 

  

VII. FUNDS FOR BROOKLINE HOUSING TOWN WIDE TENANT 

ASSOCIATION 

  

1. The BHA shall make funds available to the BHTA at the rate stated in the current state 

regulations for tenant participation (currently found at 760 CMR 6.09) and at the rate 

provided in the federal public housing regulations (24 CFR 964.150) and HUD notices. 

These funds will be used for general items of expense in the conduct of the business and 

activities of BHTA. This includes additional office equipment, special 

stationery, telephone costs beyond the basic service costs, travel for BHTA business, 

postage, stipends for the BHTA council members, dues to statewide and national 

tenants organizations, attendance at relevant conferences (including hotel costs 

if necessary), publications and training related to tenants rights and education, and 

services to tenants, so long as such expenditures are not prohibited by federal or state 

law.  Funds may not be used for social or recreational purposes such as parties, outings, 

recreational equipment, and charitable or religious donations. 

  

2. Within the budget year (April 1 - March 31), BHTA shall submit to BHA a budget 

describing its proposed expenditures for the upcoming year. BHTA shall make its best 

efforts to submit the proposed budget by the December meeting each year and the BHTA 

shall receive funds within five working days of authorization. At the end of the budget 

year, BHTA shall submit to the BHA an annual report of the actual expenditures. 

  

Any funds not expended or committed by the BHTA shall be returned to the Authority at 

the end of the budget year. 

  

3. If BHA believes that any item contained in the BHTA's budget falls outside the scope 

of the legitimate business and activities of BHTA, then BHA may object to BHTA in 

writing, stating the reasons for its objection. Such objection shall not affect BHA's 

obligation to pay to BHTA an amount equal to the budget total minus the disputed 

item(s). BHA and BHTA shall meet promptly to seek to resolve the dispute. If no 

agreement is reached, then the budget as submitted by the BHTA and the BHA's 

written objections shall be forwarded to the Regulatory Agency for resolution of the 

dispute. 
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4. If the initial budget of BHTA is less than the funds available to it for that year, the 

BHTA may make supplemental requests for the remaining funds at any time during the 

budget year. The amount of funds requested and the purpose shall be stated in 

writing. The BHA shall pay BHTA the amount requested within five working days of its 

authorization. If BHA believes that the request is not for a legitimate BHTA purpose or 

activity, it shall object as provided in Section VII(3). 

  

5. Brookline Housing Town Wide Tenant Association may raise its own funds and spend 

those funds as it considers appropriate. Fundraisings shall not affect the right of BHTA to 

claim the funds described above. 

  

6. Upon request, BHA shall make its accountant or financial officer reasonably available 

to BHTA to provide technical assistance on bookkeeping and accounting matters. 

  

VIII. AUTHORITY POLICIES AND PRACTICES 

  

1. Brookline Housing Authority shall provide BHTA with a notebook that includes all 

current policies, practices, and regulations of BHA, DHCD, and HUD that relate to 

tenants and shall update said documents as necessary. In addition, these shall be on file in 

the Authority office. A conspicuous notice shall be posted in the Manager's office stating 

that any tenant may read the documents in these files during normal business hours and 

upon making an appointment to do so. 

  

2. Except as provided by HUD's Annual Plan process relating to federal public housing or 

as otherwise required by law, when BHA proposes any change in policies or practices 

that may affect tenants at BHA developments, BHA shall submit these proposed changes 

in writing to the officers of the BHTA. BHTA has thirty (30) days in which to review and 

comment in writing on the proposed changes. The BHA shall give full and 

fair consideration to the comments and concerns of the BHTA and will promptly provide 

a written response to the BHTA proposal. 

  

3. Any proposal for a change in policy that would have the effect of shifting 

responsibility for costs to tenants, imposing any additional charges on tenants, or shifting 

responsibility for payment for services to tenants shall not be made unless BHA 

demonstrates that no less burdensome means of achieving its goals are available. 

  

4. The conduct of BHA employees toward tenants shall be courteous, civil and respectful. 

When a complaint is made by a tenant regarding an employee, the BHA shall promptly 

investigate the complaint and promptly notify the complainant of the outcome of its 

investigation and that if the tenant is not satisfied with the action taken by BHA, the 

tenant may contact the BHTA for assistance in using the BHA's grievance procedure. 

Where the tenant complaint is made in writing, the BHA shall provide the tenant with a 

written response. 
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IX. HIRING 

  

1. Detailed descriptions for every job at the BHA shall be kept on file and be available to 

BHTA for inspection and comment. 

  

2. All positions to be filled at BHA shall be posted and advertised in conformity with 

HUD and DHCD's regulations for affirmative action governing local housing authorities 

and for tenant participation. All postings and advertisements shall include a job 

description. BHA shall send a copy of any job posting directly to the BHTA on the same 

day it becomes public. 

  

3. If the position has direct dealing with BHA tenants, then BHA shall provide BHTA 

with meaningful opportunities to examine resumes, make recommendations for those to 

be interviewed, participate in the interviews, and make recommendations for hiring. 

  

4. Consistent with equal opportunity practices and in accordance with its Section 3 Plan, 

the BHA shall give priority to a qualified BHA tenant who has applied for an available 

position. This policy and practice shall include, but not be limited to, the employment of 

administrative, managerial, and clerical personnel, security guards, 

maintenance personnel, and resident coordinator positions. 

  

5. Training and Employment Opportunities.  Consistent with the Brookline Housing 

Authority Section 3 Policy, the Authority shall, as a condition of bids on all new 

construction and modernization work, require that all general contractors and 

subcontractors seek to employ and train project residents to the greatest extent possible 

consistent with applicable law and requirement. 

  

6. Sub-contracted Labor.  The Authority will notify the BHTA of its intent to sub-

contract for certain labor, or to hire consultants, and shall solicit the BHTA’s 

recommendations and feedback.  Should they disagree strongly on the selection of sub-

contracted labor, the Authority and the BHTA shall meet promptly to seek to resolve 

differences. 

  

X. BUDGET OF THE AUTHORITY 

  

I. Upon BHTA's request, the BHA shall provide BHTA with the BHA's deadlines for 

submission of annual budgets to DHCD and HUD and BHA's estimated timeframe for 

developing said budgets. 

  

2. The BHTA may propose items and/or recommendations on items they would like to be 

considered for input into the next fiscal years operating budget during the meetings of the 

Annual Plan process or at the monthly meetings held between the BHTA and BHA. 

  

3. At BHA and BHTA's monthly meetings (as described in Section IV above), the BHA 

shall notify BHTA about, and the parties shall discuss, any significant change in the 

budget or capital fund affecting the members of BHTA. In addition, at these meetings or 
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otherwise, the BHA shall explain its reasons for not adopting any budget 

recommendations of the BHTA. 

  

XI. AUTHORITY BOARD MEETINGS 

  

1. In order that BHTA may be fully informed and that discussions between the parties 

may be based on a common understanding of facts and problems, the BHA shall provide 

BHTA with a copy of the packet supplied to Board members prior to their meetings. This 

shall include all non- confidential official communications between members of the 

BHA's Board of Commissioners and BHA officials and employees, including the agenda 

for any upcoming meetings and draft minutes of any previous meetings. BHTA shall 

receive this packet prior to the Board of Commissioners' meeting and at the same time 

that the Commissioners receive their packets. To the extent that a document is too 

lengthy to be included in the packet, BHA shall provide BHTA with the opportunity to 

inspect and copy such document sufficiently prior to the Board meeting at which it is 

to be considered. 

  

2. The Authority shall include on the agenda of each meeting of the Board time for 

discussion with the BHTA. 

  

XII. MODERNIZATION and CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS 

  

1. The BHA shall notify the BHTA as funding rounds are announced or whenever it plans 

to seek modernization funds. The BHTA shall have input in determining the priorities of 

work items for the application. The BHA shall give full and fair consideration to the 

comments and concerns of BHTA. 

  

2. Once significant funds are awarded, the BHA shall schedule a meeting with BHTA 

and, if necessary, the BHA will conduct a meeting for all tenants and also post in a 

conspicuous place in the BHA main office, each housing site, and manager's office notice 

of the scheduled meeting that includes the date, time, and purpose of the meeting. The 

BHA's modernization director, or other individual responsible for the 

modernization proposal, shall be present at the meeting. At or subsequent to the meeting, 

the tenants may inform the BHA orally or in writing of their comments on, and 

suggestions for the modernization proposal. Tenants' expressed needs and priorities shall 

be given proper weight consistent with sound management. 

  

3. The BHTA shall inform BHA of any critical health, safety or energy work items that 

need to be addressed, whether or not a formal funding round has been announced. BHA 

shall respond timely, as to how will they address such a need. 

  

4. The BHA shall prepare a draft application outlining modernization needs. It shall 

provide a copy of the draft to the BHTA prior to Board consideration. BHTA will work 

cooperatively with the BHA to make the application mutually acceptable. If some 

differences remain by one week before application submission, these shall be noted in a 

letter from BHTA and attached to the application. 
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5. At its regular monthly meetings with BHTA, the BHA shall familiarize the tenants 

with the proposed improvements. 

  

6. BHA shall invite a representative of BHTA to be present at all pre-construction 

conferences. 

  

XIII. TERM, RENEWAL, & SEPARABILITY 

  

1. This Agreement shall be effective for an initial period of three (3) years from the date 

of signing.  It shall be automatically renewed for successive three (3) year terms, unless 

either party notifies the other in writing not less than one hundred and twenty (120) days 

before the expiration of any term that it wishes to re-negotiate the Agreement. 

  

2. Such notice shall specify which section (s) of the Agreement the party sending the 

notice wishes to re-negotiate.  It will include that party’s proposal(s) for replacement 

sections(s).  All sections not so specified for re-negotiation shall automatically renew as 

if notice had not been given. 

  

3. The parties shall make every reasonable effort, before the expiration of the term, to re-

negotiate mutually acceptable replacement sections.  In the event that the parties are 

unable to reach agreement, the dispute shall be referred to HUD or DHCD for resolution. 

  

4. Each clause of this Memorandum of Understanding stands on its own. In the event that 

any clause shall be determined to be in violation of any law, the clause only shall be 

considered of no force and effect.  This will not impair the validity and enforceability of 

the rest of any clause, sentence, or paragraph in which the offending language may 

appear. 

  

 

Executed on the dates listed below, 

  

 

On behalf of the      On behalf of the Brookline Housing 

Brookline Housing Authority,    Town Wide Tenant Association, 

 

  

 

______________________________   ______________________________ 

Patrick Dober       Jaymmy Colon-Ortiz 

Executive Director      President 

 

Date: _________________________   Date: _________________________ 


